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INTMIDUCTIQN 

Vhen ranges legislated to accent the provision of the 

National Vocational Education lay, otherwise knorn r-s the 

Zmith.Hughes 2,ct, she took her greatest ilep in the inter. 

et of her boys c-na girls, The United tete:: .eprrtment 

of Lgriculture Year Book, 192G kpaaJj is very frnk in 

seyirv.;, "The greatest impettm .:Jven to azricoltural educa- 

tion in general was the pessaos of the amitil.Rughes tct in 

7ducators are. *rare of the feet that the same ir 

true coverin,2 education in It Economics v:Ind rmd 

Induetrie1/4 

Ti. h been naarly tTrelve year sinue th ix.nsrw plen 

of co6p.orntion accIpted by the fultIrrni Board .for voca. 

tionsl 71ork :;ro,4vrl ateadily iron only 

six pioneerin6 schools in 1918 to one hundred twenty-nine 

high schools offerim; the trainin durinti the school year, 

1928-19290 That rnith-lialghes education is r growing, suc. 

cesaul adventure iu evidenced by the fact that in many 

communities the entire hi4.1 school pru;ran is built around 

t117t of Vocational Agriculture and Vocational home Econom. 

ic. 

If modesty does not 1-.,ruhibit it May be a'id thrt r 

1A1'.4e part of the success enjoyed Oy vocational educatianin 
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Qmneac, is due to her strong, teacher-training program, our 

state hau never weakened in her pelicy of training men and 

women for efficient leadership, in her "lens for Voca 

tional Lducation it i definitely stated that certain 

public institutions uhall be designated 'for the training 

of teachorn of r ,ieultural education, trade and industrial 

education, and he economice educations° 
during the past yr the author had the pleaeore of 

erofeesor la. le-eolin, of Iowa btate College, 

gather nateri tor his doctor's dissertation on vocational 

teat her -training in the middle west, This brought up the 

question, `'ghat has iianzas been doing, in the field of train. 

ing for mith-Eughee teaching?" With this queetion in mind 

the writer visited the institutions of our .Mate engaged in 

this phvee of teneher-training, arrang ne pereonal confer. 

ences with eertain facultee membera and supplementing infor- 

mation gained thereby with a study of catalogs and bulle- 

tins pertaining to the subject, Information was also ob- 

tained at the office of the etnte .board for '40eational 

education throuGh conference and access to bulletins and 

other publications on file, This material he presents to 

the reader in the effort to give the latter a. hiotorial 

picture of the development of vocational teacher-training 

in our state, 
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In thio st Al., ha not burden the reader with de. 
tails along ouch linno 9elleze wirricula, icon plans. 
and methods of 'taki.44 GX0ept poaailay Qoso s where it 
is 11410 0 a*.arj v o hits s comparison between institutions. 
Neither does it seem necessary to 1..4),;e 4.1pfacte in going into 
the plan a f ina.:in; the teacher.train.kn:, 71ork 

riTUDY 

.urire earl;/ yearo of the .prent cty the 
uite atatezii CrOverraent awakened to realize t c erionz, 

of opportanit beirk; f or general vocat caal 
edlazati on to the '101411 of our nation who were above sec. 
ondv,ry and of lesewthen college grekle. Almost annually 

from 1909 no bill! Were- introduced into Gongress with the 
object of 1.n4n up the fe4ere.1 government with this type 
of training. hie agitation grew in i;'L.rerAL as t: fee 
states that were pi °MO r in the plan were finding it 
vory anti:Sectary. 1:403 11 uahLwtt3 enacted a law 

prcv:Iding for public voctioL education of secondary- 

echool grade. Ay 191? the otatee of New Yen, New Jersey, 
ennaylvenia and Indiana had enacted, vocntional laws, "And 

half of the states in the Union were emotareging vocational 
edticat i on of U so onclar; grade" k Lee 19264. 

Daring the period of pioneering on the t of a foe 
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states, there was a national movement gettina under may 

for the promotion of vocational education. In January, 

1914, the Commission on National aid to Vocational Educa- 

tion waa created, and on June lat of that year a report 

was submitted to conzreaa. In this report vocational 

education eras defined as t&t. education "which prepares 

boys and girls for earful employment.' In accordance 

with the reoommendation of this commission Cwzgress enact- 

ed, and Iresident Alson approved, in February, 1917, the 

aederal Vocational education Law, better known as the 

:smith -Hughes act. 

This was the greatest step ever taken by amgress in 

the interest of the vocational needs of the youth of our 

country. The act provides federal aid to the various 

states for the supervision and training of boys and girls 

of high school age in agriculture, commerce, home econom- 

ice, and trades and industries, "and in the preparation of 

teachers." for these subjects. It is observed that the 

commission early realized that for satisfactory results 

in vocational education, those who teach must be properly 

trained. 

It must be borne in mind, however, that the states 

were not compelled to enter into this new field of endeavor. 

It was left to the option of each state legislature. 
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tin 5 of the act plainly stateo, "That in order to secure 

the-benefit of the appropriations provided for . 

any tate ohall, thzoughthe legislative authority thereof, 

accept the provisions of this act and designate OT create 

a ;tate Board, ., to cOperete with the Federal 

toard for Vocational 7ducetion in the edninistration of the 

provision of this Aot, . 

harms lout no timo in aocepting the provisionoof the 

mith-Huahes Act, within loos than is month after it enact. 

ri;ont dovornor 4;apper approved an net of the an;:; legiola. 

tuxo known a0 house bill No, -WO, which desio;nated the 

ate Board of 2ducation to coberato with the Federal Loard 

for 7ocational 2ducation in tho administration of the no. 

tional vocational tion act In ..anaas, The Otate lioard 

drew up piano or vocational education, which were woproved 

b;i. the 2edeval Zoord 1;ecober 14, 1917... At its neetior, on 

January 18, 1O13, th, .tate Board of Education elected 

L 14ont, director for agricultural education, t tazo ac* 

Vivo clo-> of the 1407.'k of orzanisin vocational education 

within tho Alto, 

In July, 1015, n ,trzte VAApervisor of Vocational Agricul- 

ture was authorized and Aall 1. QUM wan appointed to 
this position, InTotember af that year the appoint/rent of 

a Ante aprviior for Trade and Iaduattial work wa2 author. 
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ized. L. E., Nofsinger was appointed to this position. In 

Lay, 100, '(,;, V. williams, formerly with the eederal hoard 

for 'Vocational 1.41ucation, succeeded H. I. Kent as director. 

In Jeptember, 1920, a tate supervisor of Vocational Home 

Economics, was authorized. 

These supervisere act me esistants to the Mete 14. 

rector in the capacity of administrative agents for the 

ita.to Board and are in charge of teacher.training work. 

They hold conferences with members of the faculties of the 

approved institutions, assisting them in the organisation 

of their work in conformity with the requirements of the 

ith.Eughes Law* In the ok.ansaa Ilan of Co4peration" is 

the following' statement concernila7 teacher.trainingl "The 

state board shall, with the approval of the federal board. 

designate such educational institution under public con. 

trol as it mey deem necessary as institutions for the 

training of teachers of agricultural education, trade and 

industrial education, and be economies education. The 

state board shall have general supervision, through the 

director pnd his aselstante, of the training of such teach. 

era in such institutions or institutions as may be desig . 

nated and approved for the work," 

Such schools as were able to meet the requirements for 

teacher-training as set forth in the 4ansas plan for voca. 



tional odosation wore approved 4y the state board and in 

turn have iJeen raceivin mid to their efforts. 

At present thora aro three state institutiono in 

Larissa trainin; for vocational educational teachih6 in 

cohoolo, A:sse instituti ansas ..ate Teachers 

t;ollege kformerlj the State Lanus,. Training lormal), itt 
ilivorsits of Lenses, Lawrancei the state Aril.. 

turol 7thattr,n That the reader i4ay a Lc/AO. 

pictore of the pre in Swith.:aughes teachor.tTaining 

nt to ashools they A11 b taken up in the above order. 

TBAWOR.TRAINING AT TIM LAN4A3 STATE TnAcr::... 

SULIgGS0. rtmauns - 

Aiocational Nome lecenomies 

The hansas tats Teachers College, :ittsborg, waz. 

approved for the preparation of Vocational 1;011110 Lconics 

t:r i iL1, !ccordina to their rnh-al oataloi; for 

inter term, 1919.1C0 tro rare only five teashero 
in the department uf home economics. There were telve 

coursez in domestic art anid sixteen in domestic science 

offered, '::herc wens no teachtrainii.v1; courses, such as 

supor41 6 tcnching, methoos, etc4,0 desidnod for t:7' pro. 

spective tollor of Vocational flome oonumics, Op until 
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the fall of 1919 the work of home economics was crowded in 

with other sciences into room arranged more for academic 

purposes, consequently instruction and expansion were ;reat- 

ly hampered. 

ith the completion of the new 4200,000 science build- 

inj, in December 1919, the work in home economics was given 

a new home. lapid expansion took place, and soon the col. 

lege was offering a strong course in home economics. The 

annual cotaloG of 1:.ansas .,.taute Teachers College, Pittsburg 

(1922-1923), states, "In compliance 7;ith the ruling passed 

by the ijtate Board of clucation, and in cooperation with 

the Federal Board under the t:4nith-Hughes bill, a four.year 

ccurse is offered to equip teachers of home makin in voca- 

tional schools. The subjects required to develop efficient 

teachers of vocational home economics fall into four groups. 

Home Economics 20 subjects; technical 
in nature. 

Related subjects .. 7. 

III. Educational or Professional Li ubjecta .. 3, 
kethods 
Supervised Teaching 
kethods in secondary Vocational 
Home Economics 

IV. General 9 subjects; non vocational, offered 
for their broadening value." 

The E9Me4anagement House. The author remembers that 

during his freshman days at kansas hate Teachers Collage, 
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s lar'T to-story dwellin: heal been conderqned by the col- 

lege nnd was restin; on wooden blocks back of the old foot- 

ball field; an eyesore and ;eneral disgrace to all concern- 

ed. now greatly, and very pleasantly, surprised he was on 

his visit to the campus afte'r au absence of thirteen years, 

to find thnt this same buildink; had been purchased by the 

state, given a new location on the campus near the stadium, 

nnd remodeled into a home-manaGement house. 

Al]. seniors in home economics are required to take 

the four-hour credit course in home management, each person 

spending nine consecutive weeks at the house, The number 

varies from three to seven at a time. "The ideal number 

is five girls and the instructor, making r family of six", 

says liss Pogers, resident instructor, The following 

scheme of division of labor" for a group of five students 

is used 

I. Ivanager and Hostess. 
Plans menla, buys supplies. 

II, Host. 
Carves neat, serves etc. at meal 
time, looks after the furnace, porch, 
yard, basement, etc. 

III.. Housekeeper. 
General care of the house. 

IV. Cook. 

V. Assistant Cook and iiaitress, 
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The moot satisfactory rezulto are obtained with zcoups 

of five students. `..ore than this number only enlarges the 

respective tasks instead of increasing them in number. At 

the be inning of every nine.weei: Doriod .1. spends 

tNo days of "tri=al" at each task, l'ollowinc; the trial 

period the time is divideC evenly anon; the girls. 

At least once durinc each period an entire grGu..;) 

(family) problem of a social nature is tardled. This 

usually consists of a house party, Guests rre entertained 

from time to time, just as any family expects to do, 

!serous reports rre given by the students on how best to 

perform certain duties. gach student turns in to the in- 

structor plans for the work she is to perform the following 

week. A study of efficiency. of time and effort is made 

covering various lobs", such as table setting, dish.wesh. 

ing, and teking beds. 

The home-management house is an eight.ream frame 

structure, having bed room space for eight girls, two baths, 

and full basement for laundry, storage etc. 41 addition 

to the furnace, The house is largely self supporting. 

Yach girl pays A59.00 for her nine weeks of residence. vot, 

of this sum three dollars and fifty cents goes to the state 

for rent, the remainder must help meet. all bills of upkeep. 
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':bis is the third year that the how ht been running, 

Lo logo', resident irMructor and supervisor, 

"The work Jo ;:ractiocl but difficult. it shore up the 

poorer, less serious stsdonts; the better ones 3.i° it. in 

reality they do not put in any pore time than on rny other 

course for four hour credit." 

714-4=1V-:=1,4-119141EiZI., The trrit rcecPte rn 

tnvitrtion to rscompany ti ss t:Tt i, Orren, ,,uporvloor 

of Vuortionnl rome sal a. visit to the Tractice 

teachin,; cOttage at :_r_sntonac, ..anstte just outside the 

suburbs of Pittsbur. it io ono.story, frame tl091, 

43 A 52 feet, coating .40,000, and located or r corner of 

the high school oanpus. 

Asosrding to r,luo Oreen the plannfn f the decora- 

tions nnC the selecting of thc furnishings was under the 

supervision of the related art department of the college 

nt k4ttvbuTc. The home.mIdn6 cottage was formally opened 

foT canes vzork at the beginnia_ of the send semester, 

January, 1V26 and haO. t V:ct time the CJetinotion of 

being the only one of its hind in k:,anons. 

11e, bui1i presents the appearance of a substantial 

dwellin6 of the cottage type, and 7Ath the program 

of inotruction now offered within it wells the pupils and 
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teachers meet problems more of the type arising in the 

average home. 

The interior of the cottage is divided into two units, 

namely, the living unit and the laboratory unit. The liv- 

ing unit consisting of living room, dining room, kitchen, 

bedroom, and bath, The laboratory unit comprises the large 

food and clothim; laboratories, laundry, cloak and toilet 

rooms. Two large basement rooms afford additional storage 

space. 

There are two critic teachers living at the cottage 

during the winter term, end one living there during the 

summer. They, in turn, work under the supervision of the 

person in charge of the vocational home economics at the 

-college, who visits them from time to time that close co. 

operation may be established. mince :ieptember, 1927, the 

critic teachers have been members of the home economics 

staff of the college. 

Every girl preparing to teach Vocational Home faking 

is required to do her student teaching in the home-making 

cottage. She covers a period comprising thirty lessons 

which she has planned and puts into execution under the 

supervision and assistance of the critic teachers, in ad. 

dition to individual teaching she must spend some time in 
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observing claeoes taught by the critic teacher, or by other 

teachers a* the opportunity presenta iteelf. 

The author ens impressed with the degree to which the 

discipline prob/em wee reduced; pr. caly zero, The 

girls were orderly ret:1 encreetic. They seemed to hrve come 

there for business, Iltheueh hie vieit eered during the 

mummer eeevion, neVerthesleue he ia fule thnt the problem 

of discipline is greatly minimized durin6; the winter tere, 

ming into a buildin removed rum th hih school proper, 

they find themselves in nn entirely kA.fferent ntmosehero,n 

nut favorable it f: for study end superision, 

iO4 the standpoint of whet is beat for the teacher. 

tier:ince, however, thle oort of an environment may not be 

the most deeirable, we L,a,it beer in mind that 'the otudent 

teat:her eventmelly, "out on the job", rill be: compelled to 

do her work in the hip ochool whore the entire 

otodert body Jo situated and riot in a separnte 

:ior this repeon one would be inclined to suggest teat claos- 

room conditions more like those commonly found in hieh 

onment achoole would fernish n more satisfaetory envir for 

the pruper trainifk; of the prospective teacher, Ale of her 

problems in actual teaching will be discipline, coneequent- 

ly, in her practiceeteaehin ahe uhould meet up with erne- 

tiaally the ammo problem 
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Trades and Industries 

It is generally conceded throughout the state that 

the Lanese &tate Teachers Golloge, at lAttsborg is the 

Smith..Yughes teacher-trainer in tradeo and industries* 

This idea may be further ,ztrengthened by the following 

st!,tement from her summer ,zchool catalog, 1919 {p.1), 

The institution has been approved from the ;dreparation of 

trnde and industrial teochere by the Federal Loard, and 

courses nre being arranged to that end. Again in the 

nual catalog for the school year 1923.129 O x ccurs 

the statement, ntle 6tate Teachers College of Pitts,. 

burg has boon designated . to train men to tench in 

the state And fedOral*aided vocational schools under the 

federal net known so the reith..r!ughes law, This law will 

afford a lnrge number of men who are now engaged in the 

industries on opportunity in bath dry and evening classes 

to it themselves 'NIT these attrecUve positions." In this 

Same catniOz are to be found three :41ith-aughes Teacher- 

trainin4 curricula. 

These statements are misleading. At the preeent time 

there Is no institution in the atnte of Kansas doing class 

room work in the trainim; of teechere for the trades and 

industries. a .tate Director of Vocational 
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':.(1.ucation in this tate, says that the ;Aate ,eachert 

College receives federal aid for this purpose but points 

out further that ouch money goes toward paying the salary 

of an itinerary teacher, whose headquarters are at that 

institution. He might se ell, or better, have his head- 

quarters. at Topeka. The present plan, however, removes 

part of the expense from the Topeka office. 

According to rofessor Laurence Parker, .4ate per- 

Visor for Trades tnd Industries, and director of intith. 

rughes Vocational :ducat ion at Kansas ;Ante Teachers col- 

lege, Pittsburg, the place for trade and industrial teacher. 

training i2 "right out on the job". he suggests that it is 

best handled by letting a small group choose a an out of 

its own midst to serve in the capacity of teacher for theme 

In this way they Ii11 lwve one who is suited to them, con- 

genial, knows their problems,and possesses leadership. 

Yr. Parker then takes this an in hand and trains him in 

analytin the jobs, gathering related information, prepar- 

ing demonstrations, 7nd assembling end. presenting lesson 

plans. 

A slight Variation from the idea presented above must 

be recognized in the case of high schools and trade schools 

offering the work, lie, as any other teacher in the local 
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system, must meet the qualifications of ability and person- 

ality set up by the school board. In addition he must be 

approved by the Ztpte Zupervisor, and is required to enroll 

in a teacher-trainin course. 

TIIACHER.TRAINI i UNIVER6ITY UV 1iAN8A4 

Vocational Home Economics 

The University of '4nsas was first reimbursed for 

teacher-training in Vocational Home Economics for the 

school year 1917-1918. It has received federal aid each 

year since that date. However, a study of the situation 

leads one to believe that the institution has not, until 

very recently, taken home economics seriously. In the an- 

nual catalog, 1916.1917, it is observed that there were 

six instructors in the department, and fifteen courses were 

being offered. There is this statement in the catalog 

(p.144), *The department occupies nine rooms in Framer Hall. 

These include two food laboratories, a chemical laboratory, 

a research lallorntory, a textile and sewing room, and two 

lecture rooms with an experimental and demonstration kitch- 

en in connection with one of them.* Again according to 

Section II of their annual catalog, 1928-1929, the number 

of instructors in the Department of Home Economics remains 
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tt r;.111.e the number of c6urees offered hi increased 

to twenty-seven. 

iTactiCe Termhinge Her supervised teachiiv: is proving 

very satisfactory. It is 4:iven in ert in the city school 

system of Lawrence, and in part in the erecd Training 

4heol, a state high school connected ith the University. 

To earn two hours credit the otudent teaches- nine weeks, 

five days a week. The atudent-teecher has full charge of 

the class, under proper supervision. There is oppor unity 

offered for observation work at Haskell Institute, a gov. 

ernment Indian school just south of Lawrence. 

Probably the slow growth in home economics at the 

University of A Janette is due to the fact. thet the department 

is in a college of liberel arts and sciences. There are 

few situations like this in the country. The students are 

zomewhIA limited in the technical courses they mry pursue. 

:pUrthermore, at the University a student dope not declare 

a major until the beginning of her junior year. This hard. 

ly 41ves her time to make proper preparetion for the teach. 

ing of home economics in a LAnith.hughes high school. In a 

college of liberal arts one mr4 "browse around 
,p 

consider. 

ably. This is an advante4p if the student 10 looking for 

general, cultural education, a disadvantege if she wishes 
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to specialize, 

Students Practice House, Joy runs high in the Depart- 

ment of Home Economics at the University of kAnsae over 

the fact tht ground will be broken in a short time for 

the erection of a practice cottage where home-making and 

supervised practice teaching will be conducted. Yiss 

Sprague, head of the department, is to be congratulated on 

her having refused former offers which, in her estimation, 

were not a credit to the department or to the institution. 

She has waited several years anti has done her share of 

fighting and suffering with facilities 

is due her. 

Practice in home-management was first conducted in the 

home of the head of the department. This was too much of 

a burden on top of school duties, consequently she discon- 

tinued the work in her home after the first year. Since 

that time the supervised home management has been given in 

connection with the student cooperative houses and in the 

homes of faculty members. For two hours credit, residence 

has been fixed at four weeks with the work of planning ex- 

tending two to four weeks beyond this. 

Practice in home administration conducted in this way 

may not prove satisfactory. Proper supervision and control 

at hand. A reward 
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cannot be realized since there is, as is to be expected, 

some party who has more control over the entire situation 

than the supervisin: instructor. 

Likely the discipline is somewhat impaired with too 

many in authority. All things considered, the writer fails 

tu see much connection between as home and a cooperative 

club or boarding house. A faculty member's home, especial- 

ly one with children in it, may not be so undesirable since 

it would present problems in home management not to be 

found, as a rule, even in a practice house owned by the 

state, 

It is hoped that the students Practice House will be 

ready for occupancy by the first of the year, 1930. It is 

to be one story with full basement, located at the south- 

east corner of the campus, on a southern slope overlooking 

the broad, fertile valleyA)fthe historic Wakarusa River. 

Present plans call for a cottage of bungalow style, measur- 

ing 47 X 49 feet. The first floor is to be of hollow tile 

covered with stucco, and will comprise three bedrooms, din. 

ingroom, livingroom, kitchen, and bath. The basement will 

be of concrete and is designed to contain roams and equip- 

ment for supervised practice teaching. 



TEAcHER-TRAINING AT TEA EAN6Aa 5TATE 

AGRICULTURAL CQLLEGE 

ones attention is called to the increased effort dis.. 

played at hansas :trite Agricultural ,jullege to train teach- 

ers of vocational subjects followirw; the passage of the 

Smith-.Hughes law, Her nummer school session of 1918 was 

dedicated to the proposition of "education for vocational 

and social efficiency. In the summer school bulletin for 

this year we further read; *Each year there is an increases 

in;; demand for trained teachers of agriculture, shop, math- 

ematics, the sciences, and home economics. The summer 

school offers an opportunity for experienced teachers to 

prepare to meet the new demand placed upon the public 

schools." 

Instantly we observe that one of the big aims of the 

institution was to work in harmony with state and federal 

demands in the preparation and improvement of teachers of 

vocational subjects for service under the vocational educa- 

tion act., As we turn through the pages of the bulletin we 

find the following courses in teacher training:: 

Yeachers' 
Teachers' 
Teachers' 
Teachers' 

Courses in and (rops 
Courses in Animal Husbandry 
Courses in Dairy Husbandry 
Courses in Poultry Husbandry 

22 
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iarm Allimalz in Jlez7,1th and Ziseae 
Mechanical ira,Ang for Iiigh Schools 
Yarn LOtors 
?r hoirtie 
iarm 
otany for High School Teachers 

Chemistry tgome Xconomiva) 
Home Economics clucation 
),grioultura1 '.41uoation 
Industrial Education 
'Special Yethode in Teaching Home Economics 
Gpecial Ivethods, in Teaching Agriculture 
Teachers' Courze in Arithmetic 

Vocational Agriculture 

It is evident t117 no3t of the courses mere devoted 

to the trainirr; of teachers of Vocational ).griculture* 

This stop waz necessary. :,reduates in the-Diviolon of 

Home Economics, PS ve shall see later, mare already well 

prepared to handle the, proLaem of teaching Vocation Home 

T:.conomics in the high 'schools of Fansas. Graduates in the 

Livizion of A4riculture, ho;:ever had failed to get most 

of the nbove.listed courses that ere so necessary in the 

teachilv; of Vocational Agriculture onsequently this in 

stitution, having been tTproved in 191d, avalle,14 itself of 

th fiat opportunity to present some of the fundomentel 

subjects to both prospective nud active teacher4 of smith. 

Hughes tgriculture, 

In the 'soilage talog for the year lj18-1919 we ob. 

serve that special emphasis was laid upon the requirements 
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for the state certificate for teachers of Voational Agri- 

culture. In the curriculum in agriculture there were 

forty-four hours of elective . it was recommended to the 

student desiring to qualify for such teaching that he begin 

his professional preparation at the beginning iif his junior 

year. Then, it was pointed out, he could Su choose his 

electives P.'s thorowjbly to x)repare him for teaching voca- 

tional agriculture in schools participating in the i'ederal 

Omith-Hughes x'unds. 

he following electives were suggested: 

.C-Imeoter Credits 

3rofessional Work in Education 18 
trust include 3 hours in phychology 
and 5 hours in the teaching of 
vocational agriculture 

6eminar in Agriculture 1 
Lanagement 3 

Iarket Gardening s e coye,e.aao441*411 2 
Rural Architecture...* .%I. # aseeteaesoallillo 3 
Agricultural ***** wo...414,160 3 
_Farm rotors ** *** ...v.v... ************ Ovealg.411 3 

.. 3 
doodwork 2 
iorging 2 
Concrete construction 2 

Total 44 

It might be well to add here thrt the .,tote oard for 

Vocational T;ducation requires that the candidate for the 

certificate in Vocational Agriculture must also have had 

not less than two full years of farm experience in labor 

or management. 
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deny tow cliangeJ have been made since 410. The ob. 

oervation ii ervir)ed. tenchiw; ia conklucto6 7't, the 

an'Pltten -enior ..igh :4.choo1, under the direction of 

11.ry :,chmitz, in cooperntion with the :Oepertent of 

cation vi Al%leation of :nnsas tote .1:1TiClAit orel .;ollege. 

ormerly thio work wne hendled in the :chool of Lgricul- 

tore, no,; extinct, course in farm hop methode ha o been 

ndded to the list. 

Trainirajn :,;e1:11,9A, Teachers of Vocational 11,,;ricul., 

ture in -,xtnarta roork on a twelve.month contract, with one 

month for vacation during the summer, usually July or 

August. This meane that with the reaular summer school 

eesaion runnin ,. for a period of two tho there ie little 

or no chnnee for these men to make. any professional im. 

provement beyond underg;raduate work, It was realized that 

opportunity should be provided the bays out on the firing 

line" to carry on ayatematic study of graduate rank. -k;one 

sequently, a decision we made to launch out on a program 

for the training of teachers of vocational agriculture in 

service, and in Anguat 1925, a second session of the sum . 

mer school was inaugrated, offering coureee for graduate. 

credit. In attendance was a hii:h percentae of teachers 

of vocational agriculture, as well Bo a few principles and 



superintendents. This indicated that iioth teacher rnd ad- 

ministrator were interested in finding out mere rout the 

probles involved in ,ith-Jiughea teaching. That the nn- 

tcre has teen t success ix evidenced by the fct thnt ten 

men in the field of voce,tional hrve received 

tLeir :acters' .begrees largely through work done during 

the uccond session of summer school nt the ,..ansas ttrIte 

Ar;ricultural 

Itinerant.7eacher.trWilago At the present time there 

are t4o itinerant teAcher-trriners, with offices nt the 

otete Agricultural ,ollege, who visit the men out 

on the jab, gi'iing then advice rnd con3tructive criticiaM. 

rofessor L. Y. 41011 iu a full-time visitin teacher, help- 

ing the men in the field with specill. problems. In the 

peat he has devoted moot of his time to class and individ. 

uti projects. .1-ofessor A. I' iJavidson iu s resident 

tcacher-trriner ,j.ving part of hiu time to itinerant work. 

Al his trips out into the field he visits the men who are 

teaching vocational agriculture for the tirat time. it to 

logical that he should do this *ince he last had personal 

contrat with them in the class roan., hence knows beat the 

difficulties under yhich each individual mry be working. 

Though not regarded ns s visitirv; tencher, out -tate 
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Oupervioor of Vocational Agriculture, L. B. Pollom, means 

much to the teacher as he meets with him "out on the firing 

line." He comes to each high school department at least 

once a year, more often if needed, and makes a. careful sur- 

vey and study of the situation ao sees it. lie also 

visits the .:;uperintendent or :Principal to insure hearty 

cooperation between teacher, administrator, and st,te. 

Ooufeyences. Oonferences are of two general types, 

state-wide and sectional. The former is held each summer 

at the k:ensas tate Igricultural College, teacher-training 

center for teachers of Vocational Agriculture, This usual- 

ly. runs about two weeks, the first week of which is a short, 

intensive training course covering shop and classroom pro- 

blems of most interest to the teachers, The second week 

is purely conference in nature. The "boys" come together 

to disouso problems, iron out difficulties, hear outside 

speakers, make plans for the following year, and, above 

all go back to the Job with new enthusiasm and inspiration. 

;:s a rule the state conference just precedes the second 

session of summer school, 

Oectional conferences are called by the tate ouper- 

visor, with the assistance of one or more members of the 

teacher-training staff of the college. Ouch conferences 



are uoually held once e year on ;:;aturdny, et the point 

near the center of the section. ;12,ch conferences era of 

exceptional value in that they rerrit n discuooion of pro. 

blems of particular importance to the small groups concern- 

ed, The writer b found thnt the ex periences related by 

various once in hnedlin certrin eituntions have meent 

such to him, The members of a mall group CPM be of a lot 

of help to each other in ironing out individual problem). 

Letters. %ince every month or six. weeke each teacher 

receives a circular letter from the :state ,Aiperviser offer. 

ing suggestions, constructive criticism, and timely infoie 

!nation. These letters teld to keep the teacher abreast Of 

the timee as to new ideas and prectices, as well as keep 

him on his toes' during the year. 

,.,ccacionelly a teacher receives a pereonel letter from 

the state 6upervisor. This, in many cases;, is a *follow 

up* oubseqeent to a personal visit. In other instances it 

is A bit of personal contact, bearing suggestions and in. 

formation of particular interest to the individual teacher; 

oesibly a reply to n letter of inquiry he has sent to the 

:Aipervisor. 

1:1400.10Vtgan. the innsas Vocational Agriculture Asso- 

ciation publishes a pamehlet every month or six weeks. 
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This carries in it items of interest and help to all the 

members. Teachers from time to time send in news material 

concerning their departments, community activities, problem 

solutions, handy helps in the shop, and, in fact, anything 

to make the publication interesting to its readers. 

The Kansas Vocational News" is a quarterly publica- 

tion put out by the LepartMent of Vocational Education, 

under the direction of C. E. 1J1ler, The items in the 

pamphlet are more general in nature covering all phases of 

Vocational Education in 4ansae. 

The State Amrd for Vocational Education occasionally 

has published, in bulletin form, the work done in research 

by men in the field of VocatiOnal Lducation dao were work- 

ing toward a higher degree. The latest and probably most 

widely read publication of this nature is The Organization 

of and flan for Teaching Through the laying Flock Glass 

Project, y by L. Y. Hall. 

Vocational Home Eeonomics 

When the Smith-Hughes law was enacted the division of 

Home :Iconomics of the Kansas state Agriculture College was 

offering a. substantial course acceptable for the training 

of teachers of Vocational Home Economics. According to the 

College Catalog, 1917-1918, there were twenty-six instruc. 
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tors in the division offerim: thirty.otht courses, 'mong 

these courses were three .4 ed4cationel rite, 

9lome Economics "ducetiJn," speciel Lethode ie the ':eaehink; 

of Iin c onoric3 nd ",;uperviaed 4bservation -nd -eeching 

in the ,toe :=conamics4, Practically no Additions were made 

to tho curriculum until the o,Jiool yeer 1920-121 when a 

',7ractice eouree in qousehole 7.nnegement" was Added. 

At present :Aicile v4 laiet, ;:rofessor of Education, is 

in chAtem of the trrintry of /P-,ehr;To of .10oRtionn1 HMO 

conjs. the superviees the Home Nconomics work in the 

Junior end_ ,enior Ligh of ranhetten. Here ere three 

full time critic terchcrs, workin: under the direction Of 

Mrs. raet rind in cooperation with the 1:ivision of home 

nomice of the College, who devote their time to supervieed 

tenehing. 

aelseriacd_ ':ea9i041K, 'ithout further introduction on 

the pr'.rt of the writer he will present to the reader the 

materiel from a lenf let entitled, *Instruetions for -uper. 

rinsed Teaching which includes the following items: 

1. Vtudent teaching period is 70 minutes deily for 
six weeko at the Venhattan ligh 'school, Thie includes both 
obervntion end tenehing, he irst week ounziots of ob . 
oervation and the other five weeks consiet of teaching, 

2, vne group conference is held one hour each week 
during the semester. !t lent two individurt conferences 
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tech eeek are held during the teaching periods 

', e.ure rron your critic teecher e copy of the home 
econereice course et' study for the -Wittrittan hien t,oheal and 
the Seteiled leeeon plena of the. course which -this clews 
has covered. :etidy these carefully. ot cauut teseh M011 
your unit of woe enleee yea know much of tit-let ha gone 
before. 

4. You muot be in your classroom et least 10 t. 
misutee ieforo the ciao be :ine. 

enen you ereive nt the building Go to the princi- 
pal' office and check the time of your arrival, 

6. P11 directions, etc., for the blackboard, nil 
demonetration material, and ell labaratory ouppliee moat be 
errenged for before clase time, rnu Leet be reede for the 
etudento when close oponee 

7, eirle teachine foods meet hand to the critic 
teacher at the close of class the market 1i for the fol- 
loeise dey. TM e list muat how the amuent o each uapply 
needed, 

ln the fooda laboratory teachers eear ehite, 
either e. (2:e.S4 aprim Itatieh ie used at the 
college. Take care tlelt your dress or apron io clean and 
reeeire the eere etnnderd for your elnea, 

S 'each eridny morning hrnd to the Critic teacher 
your piens for the followine week. The pIRns muot be 
writtee en o. f notebook I)ertnr end follow the form eiven 
you on mother ahet, 

10. leetailed leseon plans ore made tor each leek:on, 
and tollue the form eiven you. Theee mast be handed to 
the critic teacher not inter than one day before th t lee. 
eon io t he teught. eutline of the plans for each leszon 
iu made in individual eunferences with the critic tencher. 
ewe ;1.o, 6 noteheuic paper for plane. 

11. AftizIr each lesson, Ilene in a critieie of the lea. 
eon as teuet. Thiu ehould inelede t liet of the things 
which you feel were well cone and the thin whist you feel 
did not N4o over well", with suggestions for improvement. 



12. while on duty as a teaeher, (orc-)id.er yourzelf in 
every respect a regular teacher of the school. dollow 
carefully all regulations of the. school, 

15s. During your teaching period you are to Iseet your 
class every day except in case of .serious illness or a 
holiday in the high sshool. 71esse remesIter a holiday in 
the college does not nean a holiday in the high school. 
In case of illness, notify the supervisor immediately. 
illness is the only acceptable excuse for absence, 

14, student teachers arc responsible for leaving the 
laboratory in order and oheesirs.,1 each place. 

15. Study yourself as a teacher and strive for im. 
provement in some re27ect each day. 

Issring the summer session a course in '4 cational Kane 

Economics is given at the Sollege. (Arlo of the city of 

nhattan who take the work are allowed high-school credit, 

and. nt the same time a splendid type of observation and 

supervised teaching is afforded the student teachers. 

Iractice in Household hanagenenti. The Sansas State 

Agricultural :Sollege conducts two practice houses, one on 

the basis o an income of :1300, the other on a 75600 basis, 

No other institution in the united dtates is conducting 

practice in household mam.genent on two different levels, 

according to Yyrtle junselnan, in charge of the practice 

houses. 

Every girl preparing to teach Vocations:1 Rome Econam. 

ice must take this course ix weeks are snent in the 

practice houses, three or Asich are spent in one house, the 
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remaining three in the other. The eirls also meet in sem- 

inar three times a verk for claeareom work. At the cottage 

conducted on the basis of a )CO income each girl pays 

fifty cents per day for her meals. !A the other cotteee 

he pay forth cents per daye i items such as rent, 

furniture, eavinge, etc. are apportioned on a :percenta8 

basis such as a family of sie should du, edvencement 

itee.:e, including books, neeepapers, megazinee, flowers, end 

entertainment are provided as the "income 'i1l prnet. 

There is a 'division of labor" as that each girl comes 

in contact with every phase of the work ehile he is at 

either house. The elan now in use is. presented. 

Uostess 

Receives guests 
eerve es hostess at the tile 
ee responsible for teble conversation 
ee responsible for table decorations 
eake daily care for flowers 
enswer telephone and door bell except at meal time 
ee responsible for the mending 
reet any emergency end cue that "things run smoothly 
exterminate pests 
Assume responsibility of your on room 
hake a schedule for work for the week end present to 

the director at least one day before eeeinning 
duties 

olish silver as needed 
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housekeeper 

ponsible for laundry 
urchnac all supplies other than food 
end gas and electric meters at the Liviinnin:; nnd at 

the end of tie week and record in the account 
book 

. ;are for and keep in order . living room, treception 
hall, uputgira hail and ::,tees.i 

Clean instructors room once n week 
:Se responsible for newspapers 
Lock up at night 
Assume responsibility for your own room 
!4ike a schedule for the week and present to the (II o. 

tor at leastone day before be,linnim dutiee 
See that neoessarj repairs are mad 
serlire aka host 

Assistant housekeeper 

Assist with laundry 
Take daily care of bath room and clean thoroughly 

Voice a week and wash the water glasses 
r:2,hange face towels at least three times a week :end 

oftener if needed 
change bath towels et least once r week rind oftener 

if needed 
Gnre for the basement, porch, stnps, yard, etc. 
Assume responsibility for your on room 
Fake a. schedule tor work one day before beginning 

duties and present to director 
Assist with dishes 

Cook 

Plan meals and present to director at least two days 
before beginning to cook 

Purchase all food and pay bills tGonsult instructori 
Turn all bills, receipts and statements of expenses 

for the reek to director at the end of the week 
tConsult instructor in advance) 
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nventOry of the food on hand at 
week kassiated by the assistant 

e meals. 
GI' the 4Left overe4 

h cookim; utensils as used except those wsed just 
before nerving 

care for the gnrbage end waste paper in the kitchen 
keep the shelves, drawers end refrigerator clenn and 

in order 
Ghange paper a needed 
Take care of kitchen floor end windows 
Gall family before cumin down stairs each morning 
ound bell five minutes before meal is served 

rake a schedule of your work and present to 
director 

:-ssistant t..00k 

c. ea uintn room z.sd keep in order 
m3 able 
2erve as waitress rt table 
,-esh dishes 
"coke care of china closets 
are for the table linen pincin linen in the 

hamper in time or laundry 
Assist with CO okin4 nu needed - prepare relishes, 

butter, bread, and pour water. 
Zee that hot water is ready for dishea 
Anszer telephone and door bell during the meal 
141.kr a schedule for work One day before assuming 

dutieu 
some responsibility for your own room 

6ervca meols: 

:sro 6:45 0:Ainday 8 :001 

Luncheon 12:05 Ounday . 12:45-1:30) 

Dinner 5:00 

The supervisor of eaac s pr. ac ice house ma (es her home 

there, making a ''f tardy" of six. 
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)L15s Gunselman feels that the strong feature of this 

course is the opportunity for the girls to put into prac- 

tice the principles learned in the classroom. the em- 

phasis that practice in household management permits the 

stressing of all phases of home life rather than juat cook- 

ing and mewina Agein, it is felt that running the houses 

on different levels of "income" tends to give the girls a 

more thorough appreciation of standards of living. In each 

of the departments visited by the writer the statement has 

been made that in many instances girls wishing to teach 

Home Economics have not been permitted to take a leading 

part in the management of the household at home, Here is 

a lack of experience which a practice house ably meets. 

-RAINING OF TIIIAGIMR3 VF INCATIONAL livrE 

ECUNUMICO IN SEM= 

The training of teachers of Vocational Home Economies 

while out on the job" has not reached the thoroughness 

and intensity, that it has in the field of Vocational Agri- 

culture, but progress is being made and prospects for the 

coming year are well in a vence of anything accomplished 

in former years. High school having Vocational Home Eco- 

nomics have been few and tar between, considering the state 

as a whole. At present there are only thirty-six. This 
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means that some of the instruments of premotion and profes- 

sional improvement similar to thooe used in reaching the 

men teaching Vocational agriculture eoula nut Se used in 

the reaching the .=lsith,..;iughes Rome :v;conomice teachers. 

Conferences 

t,sto. ach year, one time in karch, there is held a 

,tate Conference of home -.C.conomics teachers. This meeting 

is open to anyone who wiahee to ettond, consequently, at 

the 1V2a meetir;, held in Wichita, there were two hundred 

in attendance* Again, during the month of a confer. 

once is held either at Lanhattan or Pittsburg, or both, as 

waa the case in 1928. 

The main objective in these conferences ie inspiration. 

*reap discussions. are held, problems are cleared up, and a 

program for the next year's work io set up and adopted. 

ipeakere from other states are placed on the program to die. 

cues topics of interest and give the teachers an idea of 

what is going on elsewhere in their line of endeavor. 

Jectignal* To date isuisas has not held a. sectional 

conference among her teachers of Vocational ti OMe Lconomcs. 

The schools have been to far apart to permit it. However, 

plans point toward four regional conferences in the state 
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this coming school year. In northwes 1 as a step fur- 

ter will be made to the eztent that the teachers oca. 

tional griculture will be requested to come to the meet 

ingo ourely a joint conference will permit the ironing 

out of problems common to both groupo that cannot be solved 

in any other way. 

Tjtjallaa, The ...,tate 4xpervisor of eucat iona.l Eva° 

3Sconomics visite em:h h.i4h-achoOl department ct least once 

a year, On this occasion she is eble to give helpful aug- 

estiono in inspiration to the teacher. A little chat 

with the superintendent or Irincipal on the port of the 

supervision =wily insures closer cooperation and better 

feeling between the adminietrator, the state end the local 

t eac her, 

ewe Lettere 

Circular letters are aent out from time to time, keep. 

ing the teacher informed concernin new ideas, teaching 

hinta, timely topics, and announcements of general interest. 

In cape of information sought regarOin6 en individual pro. 

blew a personal letter is sent out, followed possibly by a 

visitation in the near future, if the situation seems to 

demand it. 
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ublications 

In the past the "Vocational Education News", published 

quarterly, has been the only periodic publication coming 

to the teachers of ,,Ariith.liughes Home 'Economics. however, 

it is planned to have a separate publication which will be 

of a direct interest to the teachers of Home ,4conomics. 

rom time to time bulletins and other publications, 

both ;Ante and Federal, are sent out to the teachers, giv. 

ing them information of special help in their work. ub- 

jects dealing with home projects, job analysis, and organ. 

ization of teaching material receive the most attention. 
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SUMMARY 

1914 Commission on National Aid to Vocational 
Education Creatod, 

1911 National Vocational Education Law Enacted. 
Eansas Plan for Vocational Education Approved. 

1918 tate Director of Vocational Education 
Authorized. 

Hansaa 4tate University Approved to Train 
'teacher. of Vocational Home Economics, 

Kansas State Agricultural College Approved.to 
Train Teachers of Vocational. Home Lconomics and Vocational 
Agriculture. 
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Authorized. 

Authorized, 

Approved to 

1920 
Authorized. 

Approved. to 

State supervisor of Vocational .rgriculture 

State Supervisor of Trades and industries 

hansas state Teachers College, lIttsburg, 
Train Teachers of Trades ane Industries, 

state Supervisor of Vocrtional some conomics 

Kansas State Teachers College, iittsburg, 
Train Teachers of Vocational Ed me 
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